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From the Editor
Looking at the table of contents for
this issue, you will notice a recurring
theme. This is the first issue since I’ve
been editor that is focussing mostly on
one individual. We give thanks to
God for His work in the life of Helen
Ramsay. And I hope that focussing on that life may
help to underscore the importance of missions.
Rowland Ward concludes his brief history of
Helen’s life, “Perhaps some who read this will also be
encouraged to consecrate or reconsecrate their all to
Christ as the only proper response to the love of God
in Christ Jesus. May it be so.” This is my hope for
this issue.
In all of this, may we be encouraged to consider
further what it means for us to be used by God to
advance His kingdom.
By the way, the fact that it is God working out His
purposes in and through His people, this took on
special meaning for my wife and I in October. The
day before Helen’s funeral, our third grandchild was
born, the first here in Australia (see page 6). God
continues His work from generation to generation.
The mission of the church proceeds.
Individuals come and go. Nations rise and fall.
But God will continue to call His people to Himself.
His truth will endure, and His church will prevail.
Jim Klazinga
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A Tribute to Dr. Helen Ramsay
from Pradeep Kumar and Rev Samit Mishra
of the Presbyterian Free Church of Central India
Dr. Helen Ramsay, a
kind Doctor mama
(doctor mother) and
generous
Dadi
(grandmother) was a
living testimony of
Christian service in
Chhapara. Her bright
face, shining eyes and
wide
smile
were
reflections of her Christlike heart – always
generous, kind, patient
and forgiving. She didn’t
talk much about the
irritating
things
happening around her.
However, once she did
comment on anything,
her
comment
was
accepted as the final
word, as it was always
filled with godly wisdom
and God-like care.
Besides her many
years of health service in
Chhapara
and
Lakhnadon,
she
is
well
remembered for her love and care
of the children. The well-being of
Christian children was always her
concern, she wouldn’t delay any
call for service to them at any time.
She was always available, never
tired of attending to their needs
and providing for them.
One of the things that she
enjoyed was to take the children to
the nearby river and hillsides after
Sunday evening service. All the
children used to walk around her,
talking, laughing, and playing with
her, as they approached the
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Pradeep and Samit visiting Helen in 2015

destination. She would distribute
special candies and cookies and
spend quality time with the
children on Sunday evenings. It
seemed that as much as children
liked to be with her on Sunday
evening, she too looked forward to
this time. It was more than a
scheduled activity for her, it was a
time to let children experience
Christ’s care and love. The famous
gospel and covenantal invitation of
Christ, “Let the children come to
me…” was personified in her time
with the children.
Remembering her life and
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service as a community
is always a joy for us.
We are thankful to the
Lord for sending her in
our midst and enabling
her to serve faithfully
and joyfully, despite the
lack of many comforts
and privileges of her
homeland. She was a
perfect demonstration
of the gospel. In fact, it
was her service that still
makes our proclamation
of the gospel much
easier and accepted in
many villages.
Hearing the news of
her departure to the
heavenly abode was sad
news for all of us.
However, at the same
time, we rejoice over
the fact that she is in the
best place, near to her
Lord
and
Saviour,
admiring His face and
experiencing eternal peace and joy.
Here on earth, we mourn with
hope and cry with certainty of
meeting her in heaven. The day of
resurrection is not far away; when
the Lord will come with the
trumpet sound and we will be
again united with her and other
saints in heaven. What a day it will
be.
May God strengthen all of you
and give us all His grace to
earnestly long for the day of our
reunion, our everlasting fellowship
with Him and His beloved.

November 2021

The Church Triumphant

“Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those who have fallen asleep.” 1 Corinthians 15:20
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The Christian Heart for Mission:
Dr Helen McGregor Ramsay (13.1.1928 - 12.10.2021)
By Rowland S. Ward
Helen’s great grandparents in
the paternal line, John Ramsay
from Ireland and Margaret Lyall
from Scotland, arrived in New
South Wales as newlyweds in
1840. Their son John (1852-1926)
was born on the Paterson River,
spent early years on the Manning
and moved to the Macleay about
1885.
Living on the Macleay provided
limited opportunity to receive
regular ministry, but John taught
his children well, so that three of
his sons became highly regarded
ministers – Herbert, John, and the
youngest, Malcolm.
Malcolm (or ‘MC’ as he was
widely known) married his
Scottish fiancée, Helen McGregor,
in December 1921 when she
arrived from Scotland a few weeks
after MC had been ordained and
inducted to Hastings River PCEA.
Dr Helen was the third of their
four children.
MC had wanted to go to Russia
as a missionary, but apart from
anything else, home needs were
too pressing.
His missionary interests did not
flag. He moved at the annual
meeting in 1922: “that this
Assembly deeply deplores the fact
that we have no Foreign
Missionaries of our own, and that
we urge upon all young men and
women of our church to seriously
consider the claims of Foreign
Missions…” Rev. Dr J. Campbell
Andrews (1909-94), was the first
and Helen was the second overseas
missionary of the PCEA.
The Presbyterian Banner

MC moved to the Manning
River PCEA in 1937. Helen was
very close to her father, and he
was a great influence on her. She
never knew a time when she did
not trust Christ and considered
herself a proof of the truth that ‘we
love God because he first loved us’.
Not only spiritually minded and
active in the Taree Youth
Fellowship, she had from early
years wanted to be a medical
missionary.
Helen’s engagement to Norman
Christie was announced in March
1949. This was a few days before
Norman was received as a student
for the PCEA ministry and Helen
accepted as a candidate for the
foreign field.
But Norman soon had a change
of heart, and without consulting
the
Committee,
accepted
employment in order to follow a
career in civil engineering.
This
was
a
potentially
devastating challenge to Helen’s
loyalty to God’s call on her life and
to her church. But she passed the
test. The engagement was broken
off. Helen remained unmarried,
but had peace with God and was
given a family in other ways, as we
will see.
Helen wasn’t a super-hero. She
was a cheerful and attractive
young Christian woman who was
so thankful for her Saviour and
wished to please him in all things
with the gifts and graces she had
been given.

After a period as a Hospital
Resident (intern) in NSW, Helen
continued post graduate studies in
Inverness, Scotland, near her
mother’s
relatives,
leaving
Australia at the end of July 1953.
After such preparation, Helen
arrived in India about the end of
September 1955 at age 27. For two
years she was based at the Free
Church of Scotland mission in
Lakhnadon where Hindi language
school occupied all her time for the
first year.
In October 1956 she spent time
with Dr Annie Mackay, learning,
as she wrote in her Report dated 1
April 1957: “not only methods of
dealing with disease in this country
but also methods of dealing with
the patients, frequently the more
important of the two. Visualise if
you can some of the following
scenes occurring in a surgery at
home. As I am carefully drawing
up 1cc into a syringe there’s a hurt
voice remonstrating in my ear:
‘No, no, Dr! That’s only a small
injection. Give her a big one!’
When I state the number of tablets
in one day to be given for an acute
disorder: ‘Please give me half that
number of tablets and double the
amount of drinking medicine.’ The
mother who didn’t bring her baby
back after the first penicillin
injection: ‘His temperature was
too high, but you can give him
some now his fever is better.’ And
so I learn.”
And with wisdom and grace
The New Doctor
Helen won her way into Indian
Helen graduated MBBS in 1952. hearts.
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Chhapara 1957-68,
Lakhnadon 1968-70,
Chhapara 1976-85.
Chhapara was a town of about
7,000 in 1960 and Lakhnadon,
27km further north, a little less.
Both have grown since.
The dispensary in Chhapara
flourished under Helen’s direction,
a fine basis having been laid by
Nurse Nan Dunlop from Ireland.
In 1956 there were 1,871 new
patients, but in 1961 the number
reached 3,875.
Sister Mrs Taramoni Lall was
Helen’s ‘right hand man’ and a fine
Christian witness, as was her
husband Panna. An elder in the
church, he gave Bible lessons in
the primary school and spoke to
patients about Christ. Helen was
sad that there was so little response
to the Good News.
In December 1958, a young
couple were near to the date when
the wife would give birth for the
first time. She was very sick, but
they refused to stay overnight at
the dispensary. Their twin
daughters were born at home, but
the mother died. The father could
not look after them. Despite a
policy directive from Scotland,
Helen took in Kamala and Vimala,
and so became a mother, and later
a grandmother.
In 1961 she wrote, ‘…the twins
now keep excellent health after
their first two stormy years, and
are pampered by so many people
that I wage a losing battle for
discipline. But they are so lovable
and loving that I often give in
gracefully.’
Kamala trained as a midwife
and served in Chhapara, while
Vimala trained as a Biblewoman.
The Presbyterian Banner

On return in May 1961 from a
spell
of
furlough,
Helen
encountered the after-effects of a
serious small-pox epidemic. She
wrote: “Usually we are not called
to treat the disease itself as Hindus
consider this will further annoy the
goddess who has caused the
illness.”
In 1962 Helen did a course in
Ophthalmology at the Christian
Medical Colle at Vellore. To
overcome prejudice, Professor Roy
Ebenezer, under whom Helen had
studied, led the first eye camp in
September 1963. Two hundred out
-patients were treated, and 44
operations were performed on 37
in-patients. Chhapara thus gained a
name for eye work.
Helen found such work
particularly satisfying. “To watch a
recent patient’s face as she saw for
the first time in 3 years the face of
her 5 year old son, to see patients
leave hospital walking alone after
they have been led around for
years, impresses on us our
privilege in being able to help
those in desperate need.… We
pray that some of these may say, as
did the blind man whose eyes were
opened by Christ, ‘Lord, I believe’,
and worship Him.”
Helen was behind plans to
improve the Lakhnadon Hospital,
which was brought about in 1966.
The only trained staff in
Lakhnadon in 1968 were Helen
and Nurse Heather Beaton, also
from the PCEA. The statistics for
the year showed 4,078 new outpatients, 576 new in-patients, 29
major eye operations and 97 minor
operations.
Back in Chhapara, after being in
Taree from 1970-76, looking after
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her parents and practising as a GP,
Helen found government and
private medical facilities had
improved. So she developed a
Community Health Centre in
Chhapara, with special emphasis
on Maternal and Child Health.

Conclusion
Helen was sent by a small
church to a small mission in a rural
India. She was not famous except
to those who knew and loved her.
She sought no power and glory for
herself.
Was it worth it? Of course.
Labour in the Lord is never in
vain.
There were very minimal
visible results in Christian
conversions in her time, but more
recent times saw the prayers of
Helen and others answered, and
she rejoiced.
Dr Andrews and Dr Ramsay
provide examples of true Christian
character: generosity of heart with
a love of people of other cultures
who need Christ. They exemplify
the best of the PCEA tradition.
Helen could see the faults of her
church very well, such as its
preoccupation with secondary
things to the neglect of outreach.
But she loved the Church’s Lord
and was an encourager of many,
despite the MS that gradually took
over her body in her last decades.
She was well-cared for and died
peacefully in her sleep. And in
Bunyan’s memorable words, “all
the trumpets sounded on the other
side” for this faithful pilgrim.
Perhaps some who read this will
also be encouraged to consecrate
or reconsecrate their all to Christ
as the only proper response to the
love of God in Christ Jesus. May it
be so.
November 2021
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“If one member suffers, all suffer together; if one member is honored, all rejoice together.” 1 Corinthians 12:26
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* * * * * * *
Brisbane
[Report by Jim Klazinga]
Mr. Stephen Smith was
received into the membership of
the Brisbane Congregation at a
session meeting held on 8
October. He was publicly
welcomed on Sunday, 10 October.
Stephen comes to us from the
Manning congregation.
We rejoice with Ben & Claire
Klazinga for the healthy birth of
Samuel Phillip on 20 October.
Pray that his parents may be
granted wisdom as they seek to
raise him in the fear of the Lord.

* * * * * * *
Hawkesbury Nepean
[Report by Julie Stewart]
‘I joy’d when to the house of
God.......’ how often have we sung
these words of Psalm 122? The
reality of that joy was experienced
as we left lockdown and returned
to worshiping in our building,
with each other. The services
continue to also be offered via
Zoom and telephone for the
vulnerable and wary.
The
congregation
was
privileged to be part of Central
Presbytery’s Day of Prayer and
Humiliation online. The ministers
presented messages on Adoration,
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Confession, Thanksgiving and
Supplication while the elders
prayed appropriately within each
session for our church, the nation
and for God’s chosen people,
collectively and individually. It
was an uplifting, memorable
experience
bringing
the
congregations together.
Those
of
us
in
the
congregation originally from the
Manning and those supporting Dr
Helen Ramsay by phone calls and
visits were unable to leave Greater
Sydney for her funeral in Taree.
Instead we joined a large number
on Zoom. Perhaps appropriate as
Dr Helen has worshipped by
phone for years. We grew up
hearing about the Indian Mission
Field and supporting Dr Helen
with Mission Gift Evenings. I
learned to crochet granny squares
to make blankets for the hospital,
clothes were made for the
orphanage and pretty greeting
cards saved to write texts on. The
Ramsays indeed promoted mission
awareness and participation and
we have great memories.
We look forward to the
removal of further restrictions as
the vaccination rate increases.
* * * * * * *
Hunter
[Report by Ian Miller]
Hunter Session and Deacons'
Court are currently implementing
a New South Wales Health
approved 'Covid-19 Safe Outdoor
Gathering
Plan'
on
four
consecutive Lord's Days.
On each of these Lord's Days
public worship services are
conducted firstly at 10 am,
followed by a fellowship lunch and
again at a 12.30 afternoon worship
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service. Our folk and visitors have
been very pleased to reconvene
for public worship and fellowship.
Rev Tso has enjoyed conducting
worship outdoors from the
entrance to the new garage at
Raymond Terrace.
Well attended mid-week Bible
study/prayer meetings continue
online. At the throne of grace in
prayer, we remember the spiritual
and temporal needs of our nation,
sister
congregations
and
missionary
endeavours
worldwide.
* * * * * * *
Manning
[Report by Joyce Bennett]
On the 3rd of October we were
delighted to welcome Harmony
Hamilton
into
church
membership.

* * * * * * *
Northern Rivers
[Report by Beth Sonter]
How wonderful it has been to
be able to sing psalms together
again during our services. We may
not be able to sing as well as we
would like, but singing praise to
the Lord is a joyous part of our
worship.
Our Wednesday Bible study
group has just commenced a new
study entitled The Complete
Christian. This study is based in
Colossians and I am sure it will
November 2021
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prove to be invaluable in growing
our knowledge and faith.
The church hall at Maclean has
again this year been used as the
collection point for the Operation
Christmas Child appeal conducted
by the Samaritans Purse. About
440 shoe boxes have been donated
by the churches and residents of
the Lower Clarence area. Not
only do children in very
impoverished
circumstances
receive the gift of a shoe box full
of goodies, but the children and
their families also receive a far
more important gift, the good
news of the gospel. Our hall is an
ideal, central location for the
collection and packing of cartons.
The co-coordinator for the Lower
Clarence (myself - Beth Sonter) is

most appreciative to be able to use
the hall for this purpose.
* * * * * * *
Ulverstone
[Report by Ian Hamilton]
We received news of the
acceptance
of
the
labour
agreement request for Zach
Dotson earlier this month. This
was very positive news and means
we proceed to the step of sponsor
nomination. This step will take a
few extra months.
We continue to be encouraged
in our worship services and other
meetings. The midweek meeting
is currently studying the book of
Romans. The Saturday online
study continues the book study in
the The Christians High Calling.

The WMU have been supplying
support packs to assist foster
children.
We recently sent a message of
appreciation to Rev Raeburn
Cameron-Smith for his many
years of support to the
congregation.
Paul and Tahlee Keast are
expecting their second child in the
next month.
Niklavs Bosveld has just
completed five years of study
towards a double degree. .
* * * * * * *
Camp Cancellation
[Submitted by Stewart Carswell]
Please note that this year’s
PCEA Family Camp has been
cancelled.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

November Search Work

“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.” Psalm 119:105
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SENIOR and INTERMEDIATE
Intermediate omit questions 5 and 7

JUNIOR
Ruth Chapter 2

Ruth Chapter 1

1. What was the name of the kinsman of Naomi’s
husband?
1. Why did Elimelech and his family go to Moab?
2. When Boaz came from Bethlehem what did he say
2. Which members of the family died in Moab?
to the reapers and what was their reply?
3. When Naomi told her daughters-in-law to return to 3. When Ruth asked why she had found grace in
their home, what did each one do?
Boaz’s eyes, seeing she was a stranger, what was
4. What was Ruth’s reply when told to return after her
Boaz’s answer? (2 verses)
sister-in-law? (2 verses)
4. What did Naomi say when Ruth told her that the
5. Why did Naomi wish to be called ‘Mara”? (2 verses)
man’s name with whom she worked that day was
Boaz?
Chapter 2
6. In whose field did Ruth happen to glean?
7. What facts about Ruth had been fully shown to
Boaz? (2 verses)
8. What did Naomi say when Ruth told her the man’s
name was Boaz?
The Presbyterian Banner

Find the verse(s) in the Bible that answer the questions,
write/type them out, and send to:
Mrs Irene Steel , PO Box 942, Epping, NSW 1710
or Email: iesteel@gmail.com
A book voucher is awarded at the end of each year
to children who send in the answers.
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“And take... the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God.” Ephesians 6:17
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“I Will Never Leave You, Nor Forsake You”
By George Ball

The following is a summary of
a sermon based on Hebrews 13:5,
preached by Rev. G. Ball at the
Service of Thanksgiving for Dr.
Helen McGregor Ramsay on
Thursday, 21 October 2021.
Many of you will know that the
MC Ramsay family and the
Marcus Loane family were friends.
Allan Blanch in his biography of
Archbishop Marcus Loane tells us:
“When Helen was studying
Medicine at Sydney University,
she had afternoon tea in the
Loanes’ home once each term for
six years. When in 1954 she was
about to leave Sydney for
missionary service in Lakhnadon,
India, Marcus Loane spoke at her
farewell from Hebrews 13:5, ‘He
hath said, I will never leave thee,
nor forsake thee.’
During all her years as a
missionary doctor, Marcus Loane
corresponded with her and visited
her when he went to India for
missionary conferences.
Even after he retired, he visited
Helen (religiously!) on the third
Monday afternoon of every
month. This he continued to do
for years, until shortly before his
death.
I want us to consider Helen’s
‘farewell text’ - Hebrews 13:5 that Marcus Loane spoke on 67
years ago.
Where does this promise come
from? It comes from several Old
Testament passages. We find it in
Genesis 28: 15, a verse Helen’s
father ‘MC’ gave her before she
left for India the first time. The
The Presbyterian Banner

Lord promised Jacob, “Behold I
am with you and will keep you
wherever you go, and will bring
you back to this land. For I will
not leave you.” (Genesis 28:15)
We find it in Deuteronomy 31:
7-8. The dying Moses summoned
Joshua and assured him, “It is the
Lord who goes before you. He
will be with you; He will not leave
you or forsake you.”
We find it in Joshua 1:5 and 9.
The Lord promised Joshua at the
border of the Promised Land, “Just
as I was with Moses, so I will be
with you. I will not leave you or
forsake you . . . Do not be
frightened, and do not be
dismayed, for the Lord your God
is with you wherever you go.”
We find it in 1 Chronicles
28:20. The aged David said to his
son Solomon, “Be strong and
courageous - do not be afraid and
do not be dismayed - for the Lord
God, even my God, is with you.
He will not leave you or forsake
you.”
One of Helen’s favourite texts
was Isaiah 43:5-6. “Fear not for I
am with you; I will bring your
offspring from the east, and from
the west I will gather you. I will
say to the north - Give up - and to
the south - Do not withhold bring my sons from afar, and my
daughters from the end of the
earth.”
Thus, when we meet this
promise in Hebrews 13:5, it’s got a
history, a proven track record. It’s
a summary of all that God
promised His believing people.
Who made this promise?
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“For He has said.” God Himself
made it!
Balaam said, “God is not a man
that He should lie, or a son of
man, that He should change His
mind. Has He said, and will He
not do it? Or has He spoken, and
will He not fulfil it?” (Numbers
23:19).
There is one thing God cannot
do. He cannot lie. Many a man or
woman has made a promise - and
meant it - but it was later
forgotten. Perhaps we’ve done it
ourselves. But God keeps His
promises. It’s certain. It’s
emphatic.
Do you know how many times
the word ‘never’ is in the original
text? In our translation it’s found
once only. But in the original, it
occurs five times. There are five
negatives altogether, literally, “For
He has said, I will never, never,
leave you, and I will never, never,
never forsake you!”
Why did He make this
promise? That we might “keep
our lives free from the love of
money and be content with what
we have because He has said . . .
etc.”
David said, “The Lord is my
shepherd; I have all that I
need.” (Ps. 23:1 NLT)
“He leads me, He guides me,
He protects me, He comforts me,
He is with me, and I will live in
His house forever.” How good is
that!
Helen’s life was free from the
love of money. If she had stayed at
home, she could have prospered.
But she knew that there was more
November 2021
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to life than money, property,
possessions, or success. (Luke 12:
15)
She was content. Did you ever
hear her complain? What was her
secret? The Lord was with her.
The Lord was her very great
reward. She knew the grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ. She knew that
Jesus, “though He was rich, yet for
your sake He became poor, so that
you by His poverty might become
rich.” (2 Corinthians 8:9)
How can this promise be true?
How can the Lord be present with
all His people? Because Jesus told
His disciples, “I will ask the Father,
and He will give you another
Helper, to be with you forever,
even the Spirit of truth.” (John
14:16-17)
The Holy Spirit, the Spirit of
truth, acts as Jesus’ emissary
(agent) while He is absent. He
testifies with our spirit that we are
His children. (Romans 8: 16)
When is this promise true?
Might it be for special occasions
only, or special people only? How
might Helen answer that question?
She could say that “I’ve always
known His presence with me! I
can’t remember a time when I
didn’t love the Lord, and didn’t
know His presence with me.”
When she left for India as a
young 26-year-old single girl,
leaving her homeland, her mother
and father whom she loved and
adored, her family and friends, to
go to a remote part of India, to
demonstrate and express the love
of God to a poor and needy
people, the Lord was with her.
“He has said, I will never leave
you nor forsake you.”
She may not have seen much
The Presbyterian Banner

spiritual fruit for all her years of
service and sacrifice in India. No
doubt
she
knew
much
disappointment and sorrow and
sadness.
But as Pradeep Kumar has said,
“She was a perfect demonstration
of the gospel. In fact, it was her
service that still makes our
proclamation of the gospel much
easier and accepted in many
villages.” The Lord was with her.
The promise was true in her
later years, when she was suffering
from the effects of MS, when she
was reduced to the use a
wheelchair, confined to a little
room, and latterly confined to bed.
She had many reasons to
complain. But she didn’t. She was
thankful she could see a tree
through her window! She could
see the birds. She was thankful she
was free from pain. She was
thankful for her books. Her Bible.
Her telephone. Her visitors. Her
church - this congregation of the
Manning - and the wider church.
She prayed for it. The Lord was
with her. As Liz has told us, when
Helen was in hospital recently she
said, “Of course I don’t have to
worry. The Lord is with me.” It’s
the story of her life.
But what about death?
The promise is true even when
the Christian faces death! Death
cannot terminate it. It has no
expiry date.
Remember how Jesus prayed
for the church. “Father I desire
that they also, whom you have
given Me, may be with Me where
I am, to see my glory...” (John 17:
24)
Imagine, we will be with Him
and see His glory! Going to the
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“loveliest of all companionships.”
Remember Jesus’ promise to
the thief on the Cross, “Today you
shall be with Me.” (Luke 23:43)
This verse speaks of an immediate
and personal experience.
Remember Paul’s longing, “My
desire is to depart and be with
Christ,
for
that
is
far
better.” (Philippians 1:23) This
implies that when Christians die,
they are immediately with Christ,
long before their bodies are raised
from the dead.
Remember the words of the
Psalmist. “Nevertheless, I am
continually with you; you hold me
by my right hand. You guide me
with your counsel and afterward
you will receive me to
glory.” (Psalm 73: 23-24)
Remember the words of our
text: “He has said, I will never
leave you, or forsake you.”
I must ask you, is this promise
true for you? Do you know
Helen’s lifelong friend and
companion? Do you share her
faith? Do you know her Saviour? If
you don’t, you can!
The Bible assures us that to all
who are weary and need rest, all
who mourn and long for comfort,
all who feel worthless and wonder
if God cares, all who sin and need
a Saviour, Jesus opens His arms
and says, “Come to me, all who
labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest.”
“Come, I’m your friend, the
friend of sinners. If you come to
me, I will never leave you or
forsake you.”
Rev. George Ball is pastor of the Manning
PCEA in Taree.
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Lay of the Land

“Let your manner of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ” Philippians 1:27
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Serving with Helen
by Barbara Schmidt

As a teenager, new to
community in Chhapara.
the Free Church of
They were her Indian
Scotland, I very quickly
family and they all loved
learnt about the mission
her. She was very
work of the church in
interested
in
and
India and about Dr. Helen
concerned about the lives
Ramsay. However, when
of all the young people
I arrived in Lakhnadon
who had grown up in the
early in 1976, Helen was
mission. She rejoiced to
at home, caring for her
see many of them
parents. I remember
maturing
in
their
everyone being excited
Christian faith, especially
when later that year they Photo by Barbara of Helen with village health workers in Central India Rev. Prakash Kumar and
heard the Dr. Miss Sahib was to choose, train and equip the his family.
returning.
Village Health Workers. These
I have many happy memories
Helen made her home in the women were mostly illiterate but of spending days off with Helen in
nearby town of Chhapara (about intelligent, keen to learn and the Chhapara mission bungalow.
half an hour’s drive from willing to change some of their old She was a wonderful support and
Lakhnadon) and there she cared customs. Helen and Mrs. Lall mentor to me and a great friend
for the maternity in-patients in the taught them about nutrition, and confidant. She left India a few
small 4 bed dispensary, ran hygiene, sanitation, safe drinking years before I did and I really
outpatient clinics twice a week, water, child birth and the simple missed her. When I left India
and visited the surrounding treatment of common diseases. myself in 1988, Helen encouraged
villages doing community health These women, because of their me to visit Australia before I
work on other days.
training, radically improved the settled down to a job in Scotland. I
Dr. Ramsay was a good general health of the people in their am very happy that she did! I had a
physician, but she really enjoyed villages.
wonderful time seeing Australia
working in obstetrics. Many
In all her contacts with the and visiting many P.C.E.A.
difficult cases arrived at the clinic V.H.W.s and the villagers, Helen congregations, as Helen arranged
at all hours of the day and night took every opportunity to share an itinerary for me. She joined me
for her to care for.
something about the Lord Jesus.
in visiting Taree, St George’s,
The village work was her other
But Helen didn’t spend all her Geelong and Melbourne. But my
great love. She and Sister time in Chhapara. She would first stop was Brisbane, where I
Taramoni Lall travelled in all regularly visit us in Lakhnadon for met my husband, Keith, on my
weather on dirt tracks in a not- times of Bible study and first Sunday there. So I have SO
always-reliable jeep to visit needy fellowship, as well as official much to thank Helen for.
communities. There they worked mission or medical meetings.
When I learnt that Helen had
hard to ensure that all the young Sometimes Helen would fill in for gone to be with her Lord, the
children were vaccinated against Dr. MacDonald when he had to be words of Jesus in the parable of the
polio,
tetanus,
diphtheria, away. I particularly remember a talents came to mind. “Well done,
whooping cough and measles-- ladies’ Bible study series that she good and faithful servant. Enter
diseases that were often fatal conducted in Hindi with the into the joy of your Lord.”
without the ‘soowi’.
nurses. It was a helpful T.E.E.
Barbara Schmidt is a member of the
One of the most important course on the life of Christ.
Brisbane PCEA. She served as a nurse at
things they did in the villages was
Helen loved the Christian the Lakhnadon Hospital from 1976 to 1988.
The Presbyterian Banner
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November Prayer Points

“Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be constant in prayer.” Romans 12:12
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Monday, 1st: Pray for the ministry of
the Hunter congregation in Cardiff
and Raymond Terrace.
Tuesday, 2nd: Pray for the Hunter
office-bearers: for Rev Robin Tso;
for elder Ian Miller; and for deacons
Richard Alley, David Barnes, John
Fluit, Ken George & Ian King.
Wednesday, 3rd: Pray for the work
of the Annie Soper school in Peru.

Thursday, 4th: Give thanks for the
biblical teachings reaffirmed during
the time of the Reformation, and for
how they have been passed down to
us in our confessions.
Friday, 5th: Give thanks for the
work of God in the life of Dr. Helen
Ramsay.
Saturday, 6th: Give thanks for the
healthy birth of Samuel Phillip
Klazinga
of
the
Brisbane
congregation (see page 6).
Sunday, 7th: Pray that the preaching
of the Word in our Worship services
today may be used by the Spirit of
God to convince and convert
sinners.
Monday, 8th: Pray for the ministry
of the Manning congregation in
Taree.
Tuesday, 9th: Pray for the Manning
office-bearers: for Rev George Ball;
for elders Clive Alley, Trevor
Leggott, Peter Smith, and David
Wilson; and for deacons Paul
Dyson, Marshall Reid, and Alistair
Weber.
Wednesday, 10th: Pray for the work
of Mark and Rahel Landrum of the
International Mission for Jewish
People.
The Presbyterian Banner

Thursday, 11th: Pray for the
students in our congregations who
have either concluded their school
year or who anticipate doing so
shortly. Pray for those who are
graduating this year.
Friday, 12th: Pray for the pregnant
women in our congregations and
their unborn babies.
Saturday, 13th: Give thanks that
more of our congregations are able
to assemble in person, and pray for
wisdom for our church leaders as
we continue to deal with various
covid restrictions (see pages 6-7).
Sunday, 14th: Give thanks that as we
worship today, we can celebrate the
salvation that is ours, and is known
and enjoyed in Christ.
Monday, 15th: Pray for the ministry
of the Hastings congregation in
Wauchope.

Sunday, 21st: Give thanks that as we
worship together today, we can look
to God for 'rest of soul from the
thunders of guilt and dread of
eternity.'
Monday, 22nd: Pray for the ministry
of the Northern Rivers congregation
in MacLean.
Tuesday, 23rd: Pray for the
Northern Rivers office-bearers: for
Rev David Kerridge; for elders Ross
Campbell, John Greensill, and John
McPhee; and for deacons Gordon
Law, Bruce Campbell, and Ernie
Really.
Wednesday, 24th: Pray for the
continuing ministry of the
Presbyterian Free Church of Central
India, and give thanks for our
relationship with them (see page 3).
Thursday, 25th: Pray for the work of
the deacons in our congregations.

Tuesday, 16th: Pray for the Hastings
office-bearers: for Rev John Forbes;
for elders Doug Hamilton and Glen
Hamilton; and for deacon Neil
McKinnon.

Friday, 26th: Pray for the Operation
Christmas Child appeal conducted
by the Samaritans Purse, operating
out of the church hall at MacLean
(see page 7).

Wednesday, 17th: Pray for Shekinah,
and her service with Interserve
India.

Saturday, 27th: Give thanks that
Harmony Hamilton could become a
member of the Manning church,
and pray that she may be a blessing
to that congregation (see page 6).

Thursday, 18th: Pray for churches in
the ICRC with us, including the Free
Church in Southern Africa, the Free
Reformed Churches in South Africa,
and the Reformed Churches in
South Africa.
Friday, 19th: Pray for the Ulverstone
congregation as they continue to
work toward bringing Zach Dotson
over from the U.S. (see page 7).
Saturday, 20th: Give thanks that
Stephen Smith could become a
member of the Brisbane church, and
pray that he may be a blessing to
that congregation (see page 6).
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Sunday, 28th: Pray that those
attending our services today may
have their hearts focused on the
eternal blessedness that is ours in
Christ.
Monday, 29th: Pray for the ministry
of the Brisbane congregation.
Tuesday, 30th: Pray for the Brisbane
office-bearers: for Rev Jim Klazinga;
for elders Stewart Carswell & Wes
Hanna; and for deacons Micah
Klazinga, Keith Schmidt, and
Matthew Schmidt.
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